
THE TARIFF ON CUTLERY.

Why the Trust Can Dictate Such Out-
rageously High Duties.

One of the worst schedules in the
Dingley bill is that relating to cutlery
?especially pocket cutlery. The duties
nn pocketknives range from 100 per
cent to 300 per cent above present du-
ties and are nearly double those in the
McKinley bill. Why, you will ask, are
these duties so extraordinarily high?
And whyare they allowed to remain
there? Both questions are easily an-
swered.

It is unnecessary hero to go into de-
tails. Befoie McKinley's nomination
one of the 11vo or six large manufactur-
ers of pocket cutlery, who was prom-
inent in the trust, which raised prices

lan average of about 85 per cent nine, i ?
I the McKinley bill, began to hustle '' . '
McKinley. He is said to have raised a
large sum of money by passiug the hat
among the 20 or 25 cutlery manufactur-
ers. Just how the money was spent is :
not known. It is proLable, however,
that several McKinley delegates to l-t ,
Louis owed their presence there to tl.is '
fund. Tho hat passer himself was one |
of the very few delegates from New
York who was for McKinley first, tyst '
and all the timo. 110 was one of Han- I
mi's most trusted lieutenants. O; ;; of j
the two favors which he is said to have 1
asked as compensation for his valuable i
services was the fixing of the cutlery j
schedule. This privilege, being an ordi- I
uary uud expected one under tho protcc- |
tiou system, was readily granted b}* the |
power behind llio throne. This is prob-
ably tho whole story. It explains fully
why tho duties aro there and why they
willstay there.

Below is given in detail some of the
effects of the proposed duties us applied
to importations for tho last fiscal year.
Of course but few knives will ho im-
ported under such exorbitant duties.

PROPOSED SCHEDULE.
First.?All pocket knives not costing moro

than 40 cents adozen, JJS per cent ud valorem.
Second.?Costing more tlwn 40 cents a dozen,

1 blade, 20 per cent ud valorem and 00 ceuts a
dozen.

Third.? Costing more than 40 cents a dozen,
2 blade, 20 per cent ud valorem and $1 a dozen.

(Ifpearl or shell, GO cents a dozen extra.)
Fourth.?Costing moro than 40 cent# a dozen,

8 blade, 20 per cent ud valorem and $1.50 a
dozen.

Fifth.?Costing moro than 40 cents a dozen, 4
blades or more, 20 per cent ud valorem and $2
a dozen.
(If pearl or shell, 75 cents a dozen extra on 3

and 4 blades.)
Calculation showing result based on importa-

tions for fiscal year 1896: Allknives costing 40
cents per dozen aiul less:

296,0<JU dozen, nverago price, 26 cents; value,
S7O,WiO; 85 per cent.

Knives costing over 40 cents per dozen:
48,'JUO dozen, 1 blade, average price, 60 cents;

value, S2s,BUO; at 20 per cent and 50 cents a

dozen; duty, $29,700.
392,UU0 dozen, 2 blade, average price, $1.03;

value, $403,700; at 20 per cent unci $1 a dozen;
duty, $472,752.

277,000 dozen, 8 blade, nverage price, $1.27.
value, $351,790; at 20 per cent and sl.soadozen;

duty, $485,858.
254,000 dozen, 4 blade, average price, $1.73;

value, $469,420; at 20 percent und $2 per dozen;
duty, $595,884.

To.ai value, $1,223,770; total duty, $1,584,254; i129'a per cent,
Estiinuted that of 2, and 4 bhulo 25 per cent

are of pourl or shell, mluing duiy us follows:
38,000 dozen, 2 blade, at soc. $49,000
89,250 dozen, Bblade, at 75c. 53,438
Q3,5U0 dozen, 4 blade, ut 75c. 47,025

p. c. i
RESULT.

Knives to the value of 6 per cent of importa I
tions, duty would bo 85 percent.

Knives to tho value of 94 per cent of impor 1
tations, duty would bo 142?*. per cent.

Tho duty on pocket cutlery for some years |
prior to iB6O was 24 per cent ad valorem.

From 1880 to 1890 it was 50 per cent ad va-
lorem, with tho exceptions of a short time
during that period when it was 45 per cent ad
valorem.

The McKinley tariffaveraged about 91 per
cent ad valorem.

The Wilson tariff averaged about 51 per cent
ad valorem.

The proposed Dingley tariff will averngo,
l>a.sed on the importations of 1896, 142 per
cent ad valorem on 94 per cent of all knives
imported during that year.

The equivalent ad valorem duties on the fol
lowing popular description of knives, under

i the McKinley bill, Wilson bill and propound
Dingley bill, are as follows:

McKin- Wilson Ding-
ley bill. bill, ley bill.
P. (J. P. C. P. C j

2 bhule jaekknives that re-
tail at 25 cents 112 56 145

; 2 blade pearl ladies' knives
that retail at 25 cents 112 56 195 i

2 bhule pearl ladies' knives
that retail at 58 cents 83 51 120

8 bhule penknives, not pearl
1 or shell, tliatretail at 50
j cents 83 51 120

3 blade penknives, pearl or

shell,that retail at 50 cents 83 61 170
4 blade penknives, not pearl

or shell, that retuil at 50
cents 83 51 100

4 blade penknives, pearl or
shell,that retailat 50 cents 83 51 204

llitthe Wrong Party,

Jackson's Protection Prophecy.
The corporations and wealthy indi-

viduals who are engaged in large man-
ufacturing establishments desire a high
tiriff to increase their gains. Desipn-

i iug politicians willsupport it to concil-
iate their favor and to obtain the means
for profase expenditure for the purpose
of purchasing influence in other quar-

* ters. Do not allow yourselves, my fel-
low citizens, to be misled in this sub-

. jeot. It is a system of injustice, and if
. ! persisted in will lead to corruption and
( must end in ruin.?Andrew Jackson in

His Farewell Address.

A Great Democratic Harmonlzer.

*' "Tho Dingley bill has done moro in
1 three flays to reconstruct and strengthen
* the Democratic party than all the hur-
* monizors and conciliators and managers
* could have done in a year," the Balti-

more News (Dein.) says.
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Restriction of limnigrution.

From the Ha/Jeton Sentinel.
One result of the legislative investi-

gation of the anthracite coal region |
scents to be the development of an em- j
phatic demand for a restriction of im- j
migration. This would seem to bo the
shortest route for improving present
conditions, in other words a sudden j
and decided decrease in population
would be much more efficacious and :

tend to benefit our people. To drive out ,
of the country or killoil a certain ele-
ment is tho basis of such a theory. Re- j
striction of immigration in the same
sense is opposed to the natural system
of growth and development. A study of .

the question shows that the popular
conception is entirely wrong. Instead
of a congested country we are actually '
the lowest in thu standard of acrea to

population of any of the. civilized coun-
tries. The figures in this direction are
so decided and absolutely one-sided that I
the suggestion of over population here I
becomes absurd.

In a valuable contribution to the
North American liaieic, Simon Gruenleaf
Croswell giv< > the relative standing of 1
the several leading countries. He shows
that the Netherlands had in 1890 the
very large average of ;ir>9 inhabitants to

eacli square mile of territory. Great
Britain comes next with 311 inhabitants. J
Germany had and France 187. ?
Where the limit to over population j
comes in is difficult to arrive at. Mac-
kenzie in bis history of the nineteenth
century says that nearly two-thirds of i
the French householders are land own-
ers. while only one British householder '
in four is a land owner. France would I
therefore appear not to be over popu- ;
lated.

Taking the United States, both sides;
of the Mississippi, we find a population j
of less than six individuals to the mile, i
This statement would seem to preclude i
the logic of a suggestion that the j
country was crowded. Taking tho more |
thickly populated centres of the East, !
for instance, including Now York, i
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio and In- j
diana, the averages run between 45 and ]
under 90 individuals per square mile, j
In a small territory made up of parts of j
Ma.-sachusi Us, Pennsylanla and Now 1
Jersey the highest average is obtained. 1
which goes a little over 90 per square !
iniio.

What a wide divergence is thus shown, i
ft cannot be possible that the country
is over populated. The most ardent
advocate of restricted immigration cer-
tainly cannot support this theory that 1
there is a congestion of labor. Labor j

> -aid to be the standard of wealth, for
from it all development comes. There
may be, of course, necessity for limitingI
the cla>- of new settlers. The only
limit i-. according to the national theory
of our government, exclusion of worth-
less drones.

The standard of education as proposed
might apply with some advantage, but
in its general operation it might be ap-
plied in bestowing upon the applicant
the right of citizenship. The education
of such aliens would make the conduct
of political affairs less difficult and re-
duce the chances of corruption. It
would therefore appear that instead of
advocating restricted immigration there
is yet room for inviting it; that the un-
developed territory should receive atten-

tion; that the system of enfranchise-
ment can be improved, and that with
proper care in this direction our popula-
tion can increase without exciting ap-
prehension. The United States, while
leading in intelligence, does not lead in
size by an\ means, and to aid in its
growth and nurture its strength should
engage the attention of its economists

and legislators.

A Wonderful Pill.

Undo Sam?Why, doctor, that looks
liko the pillMcKinley gave mo to re-
duce my revenue.

Dr. Dingley?Yes, its ingredients are
practically the same, though perhaps
they are somewhat stiougcr.

U. S.?But you say this is to increase
my revenue. How can it work both
ways?

Dr. D.?lt's a protection and prosper-
ity pilland will produce any effect de- j
sired. It's an infallible cure for any
and allfiscal and industrial ills. If tak-
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en i:i sufficiently quantities, it |
willkeep all fore m germs out of your |
system and leav you happy, prosperous
and?

U. S.?Hold 011 there, doctor! You've
said enough to convince mo that, like
all advertised panaceas, it's a quack
remedy. Besides, I've tried itand found !
it about the nastiest dose I ever took.
It's effects were also bad?very bad. It
deranged my wholo system and lilled it j
so full of trust germs that I've been laid
up ever since. 1 don't want any more
of your "protection" pills and don't
see why they called a protection doctor
again. It must have been by mistake.

Women's Dress Goods Will Come High.

The extremely high duties which
Dingley proposes to collect from worn- j
en's dress goods: should be more gener-

ally understood by the women of this i
country. It is they who must suffer
most becauso of these duties. Here are
a few samples of the increased duties '
taken from a list prepared by Mr. P. B.
Worrall of the dress goods importing
firm of Fred ButterQeld & Co. of New
York:

"A wool and cotton cloth costing in
England Is. per yard, equal to 21 cents
in our money, weighing 10 ounces to
the running yard, costs under the pres-
ent tariff 88. G cents per yard, while un- !
der the proposed tariff it would cost

07 8-10 cents per yard.
"A wool and cotton cloth costing iu !

England 2s. 4d. per yard, equal to 50 j
cents in our money, weighing 28 ounces !
to the running yard, and costing under
the present tai iff 78.4 cents per yard, i
would under tlio proposed tariff cost |
$1.4858 per yard.

"An all worsted cloth, costing in

I England 2s. id. per yard, equal to 50 i
cents in our money, weighing 10 ounces i
to the running yard, and costing under !

. the present tariff 70 cents per yard,
i would cost under the proposed tariff

I $1,308 per yard.
i "A 82 inch black serge (cotton
I warp), costing in England 7 5-Bd. per
i yard, equal in our money to 15.25 cents,
| weighing less than 4 ounces to the
square yard, cofts under the present tar-

iff 22.87 cents per yard. Under the pro-
posed tariff it will cost 80.07 cents per
yard.

"A 27 inch black sicilienne (cotton j
warp), costing in England 7 7-Bd. per j
yard, equal to 15.75 cents iu our mon- <
ey, weighing 8.7 ounces to the naming
yard, costs under the present tariff
28.(52 cents per yard. Under the pro- J
posed tariff it willcost 88.92 cents per '
yard.

Iniquitous Lumber Tariff.

"The proposed tariff on lumber," the
Boston Transcript (Rep.) says, "is sim-
ply a measuio to pick tho pockets and

j crush the industry of a large, useful and
| influential class of American citizens.
It is uneconomic, unscientific, suicidal.
The statements upon which this schedule

| was made up are shown to have, beeu
insidious and misleading. Tho result
willbo to strip the country not of an

' annually recurring income, but of its
| white pine principal, which at present
| rates is within ten years of exhaustion,
I and also to ruin a large class of business
! men in this country who deserve better
things. It does not seem possible that
men claiming to represent tne people
willpermit such a measure to have the
force of law. If they do, it willcease
to bo folly and become iniquity."

Fooling the Farmer.

Sample taxes from the Dingley bill,
with comparisons showing the over-

: whelming foreign competition to which
jthe farmer is subjected and what pro-
tection the ways and means committee

j regards as indispensable:
Imports to Exports from

Duty, United States. United States.
Dingley bill. 1800.

Barley, 80c. per bu. 837,884 bu 7,080,881 bu
Corn, 15c. per bu.. 4,808 l>u 90,002,885 bu
Oats, 15c. per bu.. 47,0u6 bu 18,012,690 bu

| Bye, ltx*. per bu. 154 bu 988,400 bu
Wheat, 25c. per bu.2,110,080 bu 00,650,080 bu
Flour, 25c. ud vol.. 1,.5! 1bbls 14,620,804 bbls

j Butter, Oc. per lb.. 62,067 lbs 10,878,018 lbs
| Potatoes,2sc p. bu.. 175,240 bu 00.U49 bu

Total value of tln-.-o export* during
i tho fiscal year 1856 $130,023,082
! Total value imports 1,861,553

Admits Prices Will Be Higher.
j With regard to Chairman Dingley's
admission that the duty on wool will
increase the price of wool, tho Kansas
City Times says: "The consumer and
not the foreigner, therefore, pays the
tariff tax. It concedes also that tho
home producer puts up his prices arbi-
trarily. Mr. Dinghy's own words are a
confession that tho Dingley bill is a

! fraud and a robbery of the people for
i the benefit of tho few individuals and
j corporations."

j The most retroactive feature of tho
; Dingley bill is the provision for paying

| back to the big manufacturers their cam-
I paigu contributions.

CARS CF THE WHEEL.

I Every Rider Should Learn ( Keep
lils Bicycle In Order.

To the person who has uot given the
matter due consideration the mecbao-

' ism of a wheel is regarded as exceeding- j
ly intricate; indeed, riders of a season's '

! experience are found who are in equal |
ignorance. The non-rider thinks with !
consternation of what the result of a i

I fall would be, miles from home, or a I
puncture in the pork. A fall would i
surely break a wheel or twist the entire '
machine out of shape, and a puncture j
would be "awful" if not worse. Now. I

| as a matter of fact, the construction ot

a modern, uj>-to-da/te bicycle is siin- I
| plicity itself, and the modus operandi |

of taking it apart and putting it to-

j gether again can be mastered by anyone j
. with but little difficulty. This is usual- j

ly found out by the novice along in the j
| middle of the season after he lias sever- '

al times paid card rates at arepeir shop
to have a puncture fixed or the chain od-

j justed. Cleaning the bearings willcost !
' the price of a Sunday dinner at a coun- ,
try inn, and could be done just as well ;

\u25a0 at home while resting,
j One agent tells of a young man who |

I twisted his handlebar in the steering
head and then Trundled the machine I

j fhree blocks to a shop and watched the I
. dealer repair the damage with his

hands in about five seconds and charge
the amazed owner 25 cents for his work. ;

! Ordinary repairing, such as patching a
; puncture, straightening a bent fork, i
adjusting bearings, etc., can be made by
the average riilei*ifhe willonly take the

! pains to watch experienced persons
! when opportunity occurs and be sensi-

ble enough to profit by the watching.
After one has mastered the mechanism |
of his machine there is a great deal i

jmore enjoyment to be bad out of riding !
j than when the rider doesn't know j
anything about itexcept thatit isa blcy- j

i He. He who knows his steed willsee to j

I it that it is in perfect running order be- j
fore he goes out, and will not be haunt- ;
od by the suspiciou that possibly some- i
thing is the matter with the bearings |
or the chain, or that his reach may not ;
be just right. Nor willhe be continual- !
ly annoyed by squeaking and grinding j
noises like the rider who depends on the

| repair man to keep his wheel in shape. |
! ?Chicago Chronicle.

THE BANTAM BICYCLE.

!( Dinpensca with Chain Genring nml

Is Very Light.

, A new thing in bicycles is a tinyma- j
I chine called after the tiniest chicken. :

the Bantam (for men), and the Banta- j
mette (for women). It is the lightest

; of any cycle made. Ithas no chain or j
I gearing that is necessarily connected

therewith, the pedals being connected |
; directly with the axle of the front j
wheel, the back wheel taking care of i
itself and following "the leader." The j
seat is over the center of the machine. !

the wheels are near together, and the I
whole mechanism compact und dur-

able.
it is claimed that >t is easier to learn

to ride, easier to ride, and easier to

mount than any other, and that there

|
LIGHTEST BICYCLE MADE,

can be no stooping. This last feature, it
: is said, will do away with the "bicycle

j face," and is much to be desired.
Whether great speed can be acquired

j or not. is not stated, but it beiug an
? English invention, and the English be-

i ing a leisurely riding class of people,
jxrhnps that is not considered an essen-
tial, although it may be that great
speed can be cultivated without.so much
exertion. In fact, the extra lightness
by reason of the chain and gearing be-
ing taken away leaves less weig'ht to be

propelled, and may involve no loss of

speed.

A Ilrnce on the Wheel.

An arrangement made of strong elas-
tic worn around and under the arms
in the manmer of the horse line of
juvenile days has been placed on the
market for the benefit of cyclers. When
properly attached tinder the saddle it
gives him an extra force on the jxidals.
It is said to give additional power in
riding up steep grades and is a braJcr
as well, as it prevents the rider from
being pulled off the seat when lynch

pedaling. It ca.a be worn with coat or
sweater and the hook can be bent to

fit a.ny saddle. When the rider sits up-
right the article is not in use, as the
hooks drop out of place.

Women nml the Bicycle.
A physician who wrote and talked

much in favor of bicycle riding for
growing girls a.ud women when the

exercise first became popular savs that
now, after five years, his opinion is the

same with one qualification?modera-
tion. Women should not, young or old.
ride long at at ime. and Hiould not ride
fast- On these limitations he now lays
the greatest stress, giving bis consent

to his patient's riding atail only when
she willpositively promise to agree to

them.

America Lends the World.
The real reason why England. Can-

ada nr.d other countries want protec-
, tion from our manufacturers of bicycles

is that American enterprise and Ameri-

can automatic machinery set a pace that
is too swift tofollow.

SALT RHEUM
| and Eczema cured. These two com-

plaints are so tenacious that the readers
j of the TRIBPNK should know of the suc-

: cess obtained by using Dr. David Ken-
! ncdy's Favorite Remedy.- Where all
I other treatments have failed, It has made
' a complete cure.
I No more horrible case of salt rhcuiu
| was ever reported than that of Wilbur
L. Hale, quartermaster, Pratt Post, (.

|A. 11., Handout. N. Y. Several physl-
-1 clans utterly failed to render him any
jrelief; finally

DR, OHIO KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY

! was tried and steady improvement fol-
lowed its use, and a permanent cure re-
sulted.

I It Is used with a similar success in
j cases of scrofula, nervousness, kidney
and liver complaints, and in all diseases

; brought about by bad and shattered
j nerves.

Do not bo deceived by alluring advertisement* and
think you can get the best mode, finest finish and I
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a more song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have trained a reputation by honest and square
dealing. There in none in the world that can equal
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance, or has ,aa many improvements at the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Hew Home Sewing Machine Co.
OBANOK, MASS. BOSTON, MARS. 28 UNIONSQUARE, N.Yi

CIUCAOO, II.IJ. ST, LOUIS, MO. DALLAS. TEXAS.
SAN FRANCISCO, ('AL. ATLANTA,UA.

FOR SALE BY

D. S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street. Phils., Pa.

Slate Normal Scliool
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

A Famous Scliool

j In a Famous Location.
i AmmiK tlie mountains of the noted resort,
! the Delaware Water Gup. A school of three
or four hundred pupils, with no over-crowded
clusscs, but where teachers etui become e---<iuiiiuted with their pupils and help them indi-
vidually in their work.

Modern improvement. A fine new gymna-
sium, in chut'tfc of expert truiners.

We teach Sewing, Dressmaking, Clay Model-
ing, Free hand and Mechanical Drawing with-
out extra charge.

Write to us ut once for our catalogue and Iother information. You gain more in u small j
school than in the overcrowded schools.

Address

GEO. P. BIBLE, Principal.

Are You a Roman Uatnolic
j Then you should enjoy i ending tho literary

productions of the best talent inthe Cat ho |
110 priesthood and laity(and you know what 1
they CAN do), as they appear weekly in

fhs Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The ablest and most vigorous defender of j
Catholicism. All the news strong edito-

rials?a children's department, which is ele-
vating nnd educational. Prizes ottered
monthly Lo the little ones, iinly per
year. The Grandest Premium ever issued by
any paper given to subscribers for 15',17. Send
for sample copies and premium circular.

The Catholic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
noa-505 Chestnut St. Pliila.

blso YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.
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COPYRICHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description nmy

quickly ascertain, free, whether nil Invention Is
probably putentiihlo. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in Americn. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Muun Jc Co. receive
speciul notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific journal, weekly,termss3.oo ayear;

I ftI.SO six months. Specimen copies and liAND
Book ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
Brondwny, New York.

ICaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat- J
, 4 ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. 4

. jfouß OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE J
' \ and we can secure patent in less time than those Jj # remote from Washington. S

# Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?

I icharge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. >
#

APAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with#

Jcost of same in the U. S. aud foreign countries 5
Isent free. Address, 4

\ ?C.A.SNOW&CO.j
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. 4

: COTTAOE HOTEL
, Washington and MainStreets.

5 HENIiV JIAAtt, \u25a0 Proprietor.
The best accommodation for permanent and

j transientguests. Good table. Fair rates, liar
finely stocked. Stable attached.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso
in time. Sold by druggists. Fl

RAILROAD TIMETABLES

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
November 16, 1896. j(

ARRANGEMENTOP PAHSBNGF.II TRAINS.

LEAVEFRB BLAND.
6 05, 8 45. 9;w a ra, 1 40, 325,130 pm, for Munch ,

Chunk, Alleutown, Bethlehem, Easton. Phila-
delphia und New York.

6 05. 8 45. 9 Ui u m, I 40, 2 34, 3 25, 4 38, 6 15, 0 57 !
j> m, lorDrifton, Jeddo, Foundry, Hzle Brook
and Lumber Yard.

0 15 j> in lorHuzlc Creek J unction,
6 57 p in lorMunch Chunk, Alleutown, Beth-

lehem and Eustoii.
9 >6 a in, 2 ;w, 4 36, 657 p m, for Delano, Ma-

hanoy City, Siu iuuidoiih, Ashland, Mt.Carinei,
StiHiuokinand Pottsvillc.

936 a in, 2 34, 4 30, 057 p ni, for Stockton |
ami Hazleton.

7 28, 10 51, 11 54 a m, 5 20 p m, for Sandy Run,
White Haven, Wilkesburre, Pittston,Seruuton ,
and the west.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
10 50 am and 138 pm for Jeddo, Foundry, j

Huzlc Brook and Lumber Yard.
I 8:|8. 10 50 ain lorSandy Run, White Haven
I and Wilkesbarre.

1 38 p m for Hazleton, Maueh Chunk. Allen- .
town, Bethlehem, Ku.-.tou, 1 hilndclphia ami ;
New York.

lu 50 a in for Ilazlcton, Delano, Mahanoy !
i City, Sheuaiiditali, Mt (annul, SUainokiu and
Pottaville.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
5 70, 7 28, 20, 10 61, 11 54 h ra, 12 .78, 2 20, 6 20,

6 06, 708 p m, from Lumber Yard, Foundry,
Jeddo and Driftou.

7 28, 9 20, 10 51, 11 54 a m, 12 58, 2 20, 620p m.
from Stockton and Hazleton.

7 28, 9 20, 10 51 a m, 2 20. 5 20 p in, from Delano,
Mahanoy City, Shenandoah, At ii and, Alt.Cur-
mel, Shnniokiiiand Pottsvillc.

9 20, 1051 u in, 12 58, 6 06, p m, lrom Phila-
delphia, New York, Bcttiielietn, Alleutown,
and Maueh Chunk.

7 06 p in from Weuthorly only.
9 36 am, 2 34, 3 28. 6 57 pin, lrom Scrantou,

Wilkesbarre and White Ilaveu.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
8 38, 10 50 a ni and 12 5> p m, from Hazleton,

Stockton, Lumber Yard, Huzlc Brook, Foun- |
dry, Jeddo ami Drilton.

10 50 a ni, 12 55 p m, from Philadelphia, New
York. Bcthictu in, Alleutown, Maueh Chunk,
und Weatherly.

10 50 a m, from Pottsville, ShsmoHin, Mt.
Carmcl Ashland, Slienandouh, Muuauoy City ;
and Delano.

10 50 a m, from Wilkesbarre, White Haven !
and Sandy Run.

For further information inquire of Ticket
Agents.

CHAS. S. LEE, tien'l Pass. Accent, '
Phiiu., Pa. I

ROLLIN 11. WILBUR, Gen. Supt. East. Div.
A.W. NONNEMACHER, Ass't G. P. A.,

South Hcthlcbcm, Pa.

"

| "HE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA ANL
A SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time table in effect April 18,1897. ,

! Trains leave Drifton forJeddo, Eckley, Hazle
i Brook, Stockton, Beaver Meadow Road, Roan
i and Hazleton Junction at 530, 600 a in, daily
except Sunday; und 7 03 a ni, 2 38 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave DriltonlorHarwood, Cranberry,
Toinhickcu and Ddringer at 6 30, 6 00 a in, daily
except Sunday; and 703 a m, 238 p m, Sun-
day.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
Harwood Road, Humboldt Road, Oneida und ,
Sheppton at 600 a m, daily except Sun-
day; and 7 03 a m, 2 38 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Harwood,
Cranberry, Totuhickon und Dcringer at 035 a ;
m, dailyexcept Sunday; and 8 53 a m, 4 22 p in,
Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction lor Oneida
Junction. Harwood Road, Humboldt Road,
Oneida and Shcppton at 6 32, II10 a ni, 4 41 p in,
daily except Sunday; and 7 37 a ni, 3 11 p in,
Sunday.

Trains leave Deringer for Tomhicken, Cran-
berry, Harwood, Hazleton Junction and Roan
at 2 25, 5 40 p m, daily except Sunday; and 9 37
a m, 5 07 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt
Road, Harwood Road, Oneida Junction, Hozlc-
ton Junction aid Roan at. 7 11 am, 12 40, 522
P m, daily except Sunduy; and 8 11 a in, 3 44
p ni, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Heaver Meadow
Road, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Eckley, Jeddo
and Drilton at 5 22 p in, daily, except Sunday;
and 8 11 a in, 3 44 p iu, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Beaver
Meadow Road, Stockton, Huzlc Brook, Eckley,
Jeddo and Drifton at 5 4.#, 626 p iu, daily,
except Sunday; und 10 10 a iu. 5 4u p m. Sunday.

Alltrains connect at Hazleton Junction with
electric cars for Hazleton, Jeauesville, Auden-
ried and other points on the Traction Com-
pany's line.

Trains leaving Drifton at 5 30,6 00 a m make
conueotlou at Deringer with P. it. R. trail s lor
Wilkesbarre, Sunbury, llarrlsburg and points
west.

For thc accommodation ofpassengers atwn}'
stations between Hazleton Junction and Der-
inger, a train will leave the former point at
350 p in, dally, except Sunduy, urrivlng at
Deringer at 5 00 p in.

LUTHER C. SMITH, Superintendent.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Boots and Shoes,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
Tin and Queensware,

Wood and Willomoare,
Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Etc.

A celebrated brand ofXXflour
always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
Mymotto Is small profits and quick sales.

I always have fresh goods and am
turning my stock every mouth.

Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
! N. JK. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANCE DRINKS.

Read - the - Tribune, j

W. L. DOUGLAS O
EKfe SQ.OO SHOE \3
J&?. x 1 H The Style, Fit and Weur ?jd&W

C °U
p

n °b|^C 'h'^ljJ uvell * or \u25a0 'J-*}

\ W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes arc the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-

. terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
liiß 'V ASk We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and

\u25a0HIB%v $2,50 ' 52 -00 and SK7S for and thc w-L-
-->: Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for

letter-carriers, policemen and others having
\ W9MmmMk< ! much walldng to do.

ywM' We are constantly adding new styles to our

Merchants, \u25a0H ®on W i'"u cannot be suited, so insist on

Hankers, A having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your

Physicians WWm,'- We use only the host Calf, Russia Calf
aiMl 11,1 . . ji&F::-??*.': \u25a0\u25a0?Aga (all odors), French Patent Calf,economical French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,men wear \u25a0; graded to correspond with prices

Sh | as j of the shoes.

For sale by write
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

CATALOGUE FUEE.

JOHN BELLEZZA, Centre Street, Freeland.

pM!Wheels, p
Irsr Too! |

| CTVUES:

't Ladies', teitemea's & Tandem, t

1 II The Lightest Running Wheels on Earth. £

1 THE ELDREDGE
\ A a; % ....AND.... §

jTHE BELVIDERE. 1
Wo ai-.vays Mado Good Sewing Machines! R

V Why Shouldn't we Make Good Wheels! W

j p
£ National Sewing Machine Co., K

,gS 339 Broadway, Factory: K
New York. Cclvidere, Ills, v?

The Victor Vapor Engine
manufactured by

Thus. Kane &Co., Chicago.

Steady speed, easy to start, always re-
liable, absolutely safe, all parts Inter-
changeable, adapted for any class of
work requiring power.

J. D. MYERS, Agt,
FREELAND, PA.

Call or send for catalogues and prices.

DePIERRO \u25a0 BEOS.
-CAFE.-

Corner of Centre and Front Street#*,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
ltosenbluth's Velvet, of which we have

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Munun's Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennosay Brandy, Hlaekberry,
Gins, Wines, Clareta, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
Ilam and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ba!lentino and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

VIENNA; BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Btreet. Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALLKINDS,
CAKES, ANDPASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery % Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts oj
town and surroundings every (lay.

BiCYSLES! BUGGIES;
I Hlgh-Grmle, sold direct to users at wholesale.

, We willsave y u from $lO to sr#o. liverything in
Bicycle and Vehicle line. Catlog free. Beauti-

! fulsubstanci:.l Bicycles at half price, guaranteed
I 1 year. No ad once money required. We send

byexpress and allow a full examination, if not
right return atom-expense. Now isn't that fair?

i Write us. lirewstor Vehicle Co., Holly,Mieli.

B J CYC L I STS !
Encyclopedia, how toenre for and repair Tires,
Chains, Boarings, etc. 150 valuable pointers for

, rid'-rs. Price 25c; sample by mail 10c. It sells onsight. Agt.wanted. J. A. Blocum, Holly, Mich-

; R day. Agts. wanted. 10fastsellon-
Vr| Big money for Agts.('atAlog FREh.

v7 E' L. Brewster, Holly, Miob.


